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SCOPE AND CONTENT

Material from the Louisiana Tech University Registrar's Office, including statistical reports, enrollment data, Old Main insurance records, A.D. Mathys' specifications for Keeny Hall renovation, and photographs. 4 boxes.

RESTRICTION

Personally identifiable student records may not be consulted without the written permission of the student as per the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act.

BOX  FOLDER  DESCRIPTION

001  001  Do not destroy notice
002-003  Student grade, drop and change cards, 1939-1944
004  Registration cards, 1943-1948
005-006  Deans' Council, minutes, 1942-1947
007  Louisiana Institutions of Higher Education, enrollment statistics, 1881-1966
015-023  Statistical Reports to State Department of Education, 1940-1946

002  001-005  Statistical Reports to State Department of Education, 1946-1950
006  "Eight Years of Progress," Pres. G.W. Bond's Report, booklet, 1928-1933
"Basis for Determining the Merits of Louisiana Polytechnic Institute: Statistical Information," booklet comparing 1928-1929 to 1934-1935
007  A.D. Mathys, Keeny Hall Renovation and Air Conditioning of Five Academic Buildings, architectural specifications, 1980
008  Old Main insurance claim records, 1936
009  Correspondence of Registrar Ruby B. Pearce, 1940-1945

010  Photographs:
   Keeny Hall and Lady of the Mist [3]
   Keeny Hall
   Keeny Hall
   Aerial view of campus

011  Basketball tickets, 1957-1958
     Football tickets, 1955-1956

012-013  Cafeteria coupon books

014  "The Industrialist," 1902-1903

003  Student registrations and grades, 1907-1914

004  Student registrations and grades, 1914-1920